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THE MAN TO SEND RAIN 'CLOlJDS
. Leslie Chapman
~
i
I
~
They fbund him under a pig cottonwood tree. His Levi jacket and
pants were faded light blue so that he had been easy to find. The big . :
cottonwood tree stood apart from a small grove of winter-bare cottonwoods which grew in the wide sanely arroyo. He had been dead for a ,.
ch\y or more and the sheep had wandered and scattered up and down
the arroyo. Leon and his brother-in-law, Ken, gathered the sheep and
feft them in the pen at the sheep camp before they returned to the
cottonwood tree. Leon waited under the tree while Ken drove the
truck through the deep sand to the edge of the arroyo. He squinted up
at the sun and unzipped his jacket-it sure was hot for this time of yeqr.
Buthigh and northwest the blue niountains were still deep in snow.
Ken came sliding down the low crumbling ban~ about 50 yards down
and he was bringing the red blanket.
Before they wrapped the old man, Leon took a piece ot string out
of his pocket and tied a small gray feath~r in the old m~n's long white
hair. Ken gave him the paint. Across the brown wrinkled forehead he
drew a streak of white and along the high clieek bones he drew a strip
ofblue paint. He paused and watched Ken throw pinches of corn meal
and pollen into the wind that fluttered the small gray feather. Then
Leon painted with yellow under the old man's broad nose, and finally,
when he had painted green across the chin, he smiled.
.
"Send us raiJ1 clouds, Grandfather." They laid the bundle in ~he back
of the·pick-up and covered it with a heavy tarp before they started back
to the pueblo.
They turned off the highway onto the sandy pueblo road. Not long
after they passed the st<pre and post office they saw Father Paul's car
comingtowards them. When he recogniz~their faces he slowed his car
and waved for them to stop. The young priest.rolled down the car win- '
dow. "Did you find old Teofilo?" he a~ked'Ioudly. Leon stopped the

truck.

"Good morning; Father. We were just out"to the sheep camp. Everything is o.k. now."
,'. '
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bac~ wearing a long bro+ ~vercoat.;He followed Leon out the door
and across the diII.l churRh yard t~ ;the, adobe steps i,n front of the
church. They both stooped to fit.. through the low adobe entrance.
And when they started down :the hilft:o th~: gbveyard only half of the
sun was visible above the lnesa.'
~;'
f
..
.:
The priest approache¢l the grave slowly,: wandering how they had
managed to, dig into th4frozen ground andthen he remembered that,
this' was New Mexico, ap.d saw the pile of cold loose sand beside the
hole. The people stood ~lose to each other with little clouds of steam
puffing from
of
. their facesl. The priest looked at tpem and saw a pile
,
jackets, gloves and ~caryes in the~yellow dry .tumbleweeds (that gre}V
in the graveyard. He looked at the red blan~et not ~ure that Teofitp
was so small, wonderin~ if it wasn't some perVerse Indian trick-some\
thing they did in Marc~ to insure a good harVest-wondering if maybe
old Teofilo was actually;t sheep camp corraling the sheep for the night.
But there he was, £acin~ into a cold dry win~ and squinting at the last
sun light, ready to bury ~ red wool blanket w~ile the faces of his parish.
ioners were in shadow with the last warmthiof the sun on their backs.
His fingers were spff and it took him a lorig.time to twist the lid off
the holy water. Drops of water fell on the req,blanket and soaked intp
dark icy spots. He sprinkled the grave and the'water disappeared almost
before it touched the dim cold sand; it reminded him of something-he
tried to remember what,it was because he thoughtil he could remember
he might understand this. He sprinkled more water, he shook the can·, .
tainer until itJwas empty and the water feU through the light from sun·
down like August rain that fell while thes,un was still shining almost
evaporating before it touched the wilted squash flowers.
.
The whid pulled at the priest's brown Fianciscan robe and. swirled
away the corn meal and pollen that had b~en sprinkled on the blanket. .Thky lowered ~he bundle into the grou~ and they didn't bother to
untie the stiff pieces of new rope that ~e. tied around the endS of
the blanket. The sun was gone and ov~r on the highway the east-hound
lane was full of head-lights. The ,priest walked away slowly and Leon
watched him dimb the hill, and when ~e had disappeared within the
tall thick walls, Leon turned to look up ~t the high blue mountpins in .
the deep snow that reflected a faint red light from the west. He felt .
good because it was finished, and he was happy about the sprinkling
of the holy water; now the old man could send them big thunder Clouds
for sure.
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